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Adresse Piramal Glass Limited 
(Gujarat Glass Ltd. ) Headquarter 
6th Floor, Peninsula Corporate Park  
Off. Worli Naka, Lower Parel (West)  
Mumbai 400 013

Pays Indie

PRODUITS OU MACHINES
A leading manufacturer of glass packaging for pharmaceutical and cosmetic products Producing 7 million glass containers a day, throughout the year
Recipient of both ISO - 9001 and ISO - 14001 certification Strongly committed to delight both domestic and international customers Hollow Glass,
Borosilicate Glass, Flacons, Pharmaceutical Glass, Cosmetic Glass, Technological Glass, Ampoules, Container Glass, Bottles

Kosamba 
The Kosamba facility has a capacity of 340 tonnes per day and manufactures USP Type I, II and III amber and flint bottles and vials for the
pharmaceuticals industry. It also makes containers for nail enamel, perfumes, skin care, foundation, aroma oils, miniatures etc (from 5 ml to 150 ml).
This facility also has a provision for manufacturing feeder coloured glass for the perfumery business. The Kosamba facility is run on natural gas with
furnace oil as a backup. The plant also gets power from a windmill.

Jambusar 
The Jambusar plant has been operational since July 1998 and is the single largest installed facility for amber glass, spread across a sprawling 67-acre
campus. Total installed capacity is 355 TPD consisting of Type 3 Amber and Flint for both pharmaceutical and C & P segments.

Decoration Services 
Piramal Glass is committed to being a complete solutions player in the flacconage business. To that end, we have several trusted partnerships that
have enabled us to become a one-stop flacconage solution provider for our customers. Our partnerships include:

    A dedicated ancillary (ANSA), with facilities for printing, etching, colouring, coating and stamp foiling. 
    A decoration facility in Mays Landing in the US for PVC coating. 
    A dedicated ancillary for the supply of caps, cartons and brushes.

These partnerships enable us to seamlessly provide end-to-end solutions to our customers and significantly reduce their time to market.

Company Profile of Piramal Glass Limited

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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